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The Wey Valley Methodist Circuit
The Wey Valley Methodist Circuit came into being on 1st September 2016. It was formed by the
joining of 13 churches in the Guildford and Woking & Walton-on-Thames circuits. Each church has
its own distinctive personality and gifts, and continues to look forward to mutual sharing and support
and to responding together to the gospel of God's love in the community and the wider world.
(For those not familiar with the term, a “circuit" is an administrative group of Methodist Churches in
the same geographical area).
Our churches can be found in :














Addlestone
Byfleet
Cranleigh
Godalming
Guildford
Knaphill
Merrow
Sheerwater
Stoughton
Walton-on-Thames
West Horsley
Weybridge
Woking

If you are a visitor or newcomer to the area, or living here and seeking a church for the first time,
please use our website - www.weyvalleycircuit.org.uk to find a church that meets your spiritual and
pastoral needs. We have included links to the websites of all of our churches in the circuit but you can
also contact the Circuit Office for more information. The office is open each weekday morning from
9am to 1pm and Sue Howson, the Circuit Administrator, can be contacted on
circuitoffice@weyvalleycircuit.org.uk or 07808 046451.
This quarterly newsletter aims to showcase what is going on around the Circuit, provide relevant
information for the forthcoming quarter and offer some thought provoking articles.

Sue Howson
Editor
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A Message From Our Superintendent
Dear Friends,
You know the song. You have heard it on the radio in the car or the kitchen, in the supermarket or
department store. You have probably hummed it, and even sung along to it. ‘It’s beginning to look a
lot like Christmas’. Perhaps we could adapt the words this year, with fingers crossed behind our
backs, ‘It’s beginning to look a bit like normal’. Already I have been asked to discuss the University
Carol service and the Circuit Plan now encompasses Christmas. The last couple of Christmases
have been unlike any others. Many of us long for the celebration, camaraderie, and conviviality that
we normally associate with the Festive Season – carol services, Christingles, nativity plays, familiar
carols and the Birth Narrative. Maybe even a chance to listen to Handel’s Messiah or a trip to the
Royal Albert Hall or a theatre.
For many people the cold months of winter can seem interminable, brightened only by Christmas
cheer and the kindness of good neighbours. George Stringer Rowe wrote one of my favourite carols:

‘And to those who never listened
To the message of thy birth,
Who have winter but no Christmas
Bringing them thy peace on earth,
Send to these the joyful tidings;
By all people, in each home,
Be there heard the Christmas anthem:
Praise to God, the Christ has come!’
Hymns & Psalms 98 verse 4
C.S. Lewis tells how Lucy stumbled from the wardrobe into Narnia, where winter was endless. She
encounters Mr Tumnus who tells her that under the domination of the White Witch, it is ‘Always
winter and never Christmas’. Lucy replies, ‘How awful’.
Beneath the glitter, the gift wrap and the
consumerism there is something special in the
celebration of Christmas that we badly need. I
hope and pray that in the winter quarter
(December - February) the Light of the World may
enlighten your heart with the light that cannot be
put out.
God bless you,
Keith

Rev Keith C. Beckingham,
Superintendent Minister.
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News from around the Circuit
Addlestone
An informal type of Sunday Morning Service to meet
the needs of today’s society of all ages.
At long last I really believe we have found the way to
achieve our mission object thanks to the support we are
getting from a good number of our Sunday preachers and
our own efforts to display the service details and hymn
lyrics on our new screen. Not least is the feeling that ‘God
is with Us’ with the guidance that He has provided.
21st Century, here we come.
Our programme of providing our Informal Services twice a
month commenced on 3 October, and Dave Ingoldby led
our service; a preacher we felt was ideally suited to start
our programme for us.
A lot of publicity is now required, and our efforts to
confidently use YouTube videos with the necessary authorisation and licences is hopefully nearly
complete. Our thanks to those within the circuit who have helped us during this time.
Since reopening the church in July we have found our membership attending church has dropped
almost by half and our active members reduced to the very minimum. In spite of that, we are
gradually getting our church activities going again; Saturday coffee mornings in particular and adding
to it an occasional no charge ‘fun bingo’ session with prizes donated by Oxfam and members. The
resulting donations go to the Woking and Sam Beare Hospice.
1 Thessalonians 5: verses 12-13 provides us with some good advice. It prompts me to record my
sincere thanks to our small team of active members for all they do, for their support and for the help
they give to any member in need. Time given is often over and above what one would expect. It is
very much appreciated. (Last week four of our small team attended hospital, one for an operation and
one other is still in hospital due to a mild heart attack – we pray that God will be with all of them and
enable them to fully recover.)
And with God’s continued help and guidance we hope we can better present Jesus Christ to
today’s society and that Addlestone Methodist Church will also be able to fully recover.

Fred Rowe

Circuit Books of Faith Group

If interested please contact:
Rev J. Allan Taylor on 01483 200464
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Byfleet
Alas, Covid is still with us allowing little change in our current situation. However, we are very
pleased to be able sing again even though we need to wear masks. Another plus is that with certain
restrictions we are serving coffee after Sunday service.
Gladly, Tuesday Fellowship are meeting and it is hoped that with certain restrictions Saturday coffee
mornings and Sunday lunches will commence.
The Food Bank is now operating and it is hoped that Citizens Advice Bureau will be with us soon.
Most organisations using our premises have already returned and it is hoped that others will return
or join us in the near future.
As some of you will already know our senior steward, Margaret Watts, has resigned as she has
moved from this area (see separate article). Fortunately, she has been succeeded by Pam and
David Bailey, who are already proving to be a valuable asset although we do need a new steward
now.
Although we are currently in limbo regarding full worship and social activities, hopefully Christmas
services and leisure activities will be as near as possible to normal and we are optimistic that 2022
will be a peaceful and fruitful year

Margery Babb

Goodbye Margaret
Within church life there are many different opportunities to serve God and the church community.
We are fortunate at Byfleet to have people with varying gifts, skills and experience to keep things
running smoothly. One such person was Margaret Watts.
On 22 August we were able to show our appreciation for all she did during her time as senior
church steward, and to wish her well
for the future in her new home. Her
gift of caring was shared with many in
our congregation: from friendly chats to
offers of transport, and during the
lockdowns ensuring everyone had
access to worship material and
updated news.
Her skills in administration and
organisation were greatly appreciated
on many occasions. Margaret’s
experience of church life and
particularly Methodist ‘systems’ was
drawn from her time as a circuit
steward.
Thank you, Margaret, for your
cheerfulness, even through the difficult times; for your friendship and to share with us our
commitment to serve God in Byfleet.

Margery Babb
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Cranleigh
This bright, blustery early Autumn morning reminds me that soon we shall be
planning for colder, frosty weather: bare branches, coloured leaves on the
ground – and what my father-in-law used to call ‘bracing’ winds. Each season
brings its own beauty – and its own gifts. On my calendar there is a painting of
an orchard with baskets of fruit and more still on the trees. As a child I used to
love collecting leaves and berries to decorate the church at Harvest Festival
when a teacher gave up her weekend to take us out! In Cranleigh we are
making plans for church decorating and for a Harvest Lunch instead of supper – such is our
preference in our mature years! We ought to be more grateful than ever in this year of pandemic and
other trauma that we can gather to thank God for our peaceful lives and access to a plentiful supply
of good food.
Meanwhile, things in general are approaching normality at our church. We are singing as a
congregation (sort-of with masks!) and a group of us from the choir have managed to produce a
couple of introits! Sadly, illness and other absences have affected our ability to do more. Our new
organist, Margaret Murdin, has been supporting us very well and we shall hope to do our usual
fund-raising concerts at Christmas (too soon to advertise these at the moment). An innovation this
autumn, thanks to Jane Briggs, has been the monthly Methodist services at Elmbridge Village, our
nearby popular retirement village. These take place on the last Tuesday in the month. People from
there already attend our church on Sundays and are very helpful people!
Thanks to Hilary Strawson and the Committee, the Wednesday Group’s activities have continued in
some form throughout the summer, and many lonely people are grateful for that! Children also are
being catered for in Sunday Club though sadly their numbers are few. The Thursday morning group
for mothers and young children has re-started. Unfortunately, Saturday coffee mornings have not
attracted many customers or raised money for the church. However, we persevere! Support for
various charities continues (especially Christian Aid and AFC). The former produced a good sum
from the spring collection, and we hope to organise our usual market stall this October.
Best wishes to everyone in our sister churches, especially those I see at
Zoom meetings! Perhaps we shall meet soon again in person!

Glenda Sewell

Dial a Prayer
FREE phone lines for prayers, reflections and news from the Methodist Church
Listen to a prayer: 0808 281 2514
Listen to a pastoral message from the President and Vice President:
0808 281 2695
Listen to our Podcast: 0808 281 2478
Prayer updated every Thursday, Presidential message updated every Monday,
Methodist Podcast updated on first and third Thursday of the month.
Please share these numbers locally with people who are not online and may feel very isolated and
in need of spiritual comfort.
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Boats across the Channel and other migrant matters………
The Syrian War, which began in 2011 and is still not resolved, forced 5.6 million refugees to flee for
their lives. (The United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR) figures). Europe saw a
huge influx of refugees, with numbers of people walking across the continent in a crisis situation not
seen since WWII. Countries bordering Syria took in hundreds of thousands of homeless and
destitute Syrians. This Circuit was greatly supportive of Syrian refugees both here and in Jordan and
continues to be involved with Syrian families and others settling here.
Sadly the number of refugees worldwide is not falling. More people are leaving their homelands in
response to extreme poverty, chaotic economic situations and conflict situations in countries such as
Yemen, Chad, Egypt, Sudan, Iraq and Syria. Trafficking gangs have become well organised, exploiting
the most desperate and charging them thousands of pounds for a promised safe passage.
The refugee crisis has directly impacted the South coast of the UK. So far this year, around 16,300
people have made small-boat journeys from continental Europe to England, nearly double the
number made in 2020. (Government figures). We have all seen media coverage of children, families
and young men on overcrowded and unsafe dinghies being towed into Dover by Border Force
cutters or RNLI lifeboats.

The recent Afghanistan situation has led to an exodus of refugees into Pakistan and other
neighbouring countries. The UK government has pledged to take 20,000 Afghan refugees over a
period of years, with 5000 this year, much like the scheme for Syrian refugees. The Government has
also opened up a route for holders of British National Overseas status from Hong Kong to come to the
UK. These Hong Kongers see themselves as trailblazers, with new opportunities.
Our prayer must be for a welcoming, inclusive and compassionate attitude to all refugees and
incomers, for they enrich our lives as we learn about their stories, cultures and traditions.

Reverend Claire Hargreaves
SE District Refugee and Interfaith Adviser 2018-21
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Afghan Refugees
Ross Richardson and I recently visited ACAA (Afghanistan and Central Asian
Association) https://acaa.org.uk/ with gifts that had been given at Walton's
Harvest Festival.
We met Rose who was delighted to see all the bags. She showed us round the
marquee, where they are storing all the items that they are sending out to the
Afghan refugees currently housed in empty London hotels. At present they are
in contact with and supporting around 500 people in long stay hotels in London.
ACAA supports these refugees in many different ways .
At present the need has been for clothing and toiletries
which are packed and delivered into London in second hand
suitcases. If you have any old unused or unwanted
suitcases ACAA can use them. The picture shows just
some of the cases packed and ready to go….
Do you have any old suitcases sitting in wardrobes or lofts
that you could donate? They can be taken directly to
Unit 9, Griffin Centre, Staines Road, Feltham, TW14 0HS or
you can contact Ross or myself and we will take them there.
ACAA is in huge need of volunteers to help pack up bags of
items for delivery to those in need in London – if you feel
that you may be able to offer a little time to this important
work, please see their website or Facebook page for further
details.

Jeannette Curtis

Godalming United Church reminding passers-by of the
Christmas story - with their
Weysiders’ Crib scene facing out
onto the street throughout Advent
and Christmas.
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Cranleigh Lions Club - Project Wenceslas
Will you be nice and cosy in your home this winter ? How would you feel about helping those that
won’t be ?
Some people have to choose between heating and eating – this year the situation could be worse
with energy bills going up and furlough coming to an end.
Please consider helping Cranleigh Lions to help others by taking part in Project Wenceslas and
donating some or, perhaps, all of your Winter Fuel Payment to us.
The Winter Fuel Payment is paid to those born on or before 26 September 1955 and those living in
the UK for at least one day during the week of 20 - 26 September 2021 – this is called the “Qualifying
Week”. This payment is not means tested, it is tax free and will not affect other benefits. The payment
is £200, or £100 each for a couple, and increased to £300 for those born on or before 26 September
1941. If you are eligible you will usually get the payment automatically. Most payments are made in
November and December. You may need to claim it if you have not had it before or if certain
conditions apply – details at www.gov.uk. You have until 31 March 2022 to claim for winter 20212022.

Cranleigh Lions are asking that if you do not need this money you donate your Winter Fuel Payment,
or some of it, to the Cranleigh Lions’ Wenceslas Project. Working in conjunction with the Citizens
Advice Bureau, Barnados, the Housing Department at Waverley Borough Council, local churches
and other organisations funds will be used to help local people whose fuel bills are causing them
problems. Money is not given to individuals – we make payment direct to energy companies or we
top pre-payment cards up with cash.
If you would like to help those who are unable to keep warm this winter please consider donating
your Winter Fuel Payment or some of it to Cranleigh Lions. If you are a UK tax payer we can also
claim Gift Aid on your donation which means we can help more people. Bear in mind that Gift Aided
donations can be included on your tax return.
Please see our website www.cranleighlions.org for more details and donations can be made quickly
and simply online by following the link https://www.cranleighlions.org/events/wenceslas/
[cranleighlions.org]
This will be the eighth year that we have run our Wenceslas Project and so far we have collected
over £20,000
This year the Club has taken a decision that any money left in the fund at the end of May 2022 will be
transferred to our main account to help with general Welfare matters. Past examples include a young
single Mum with small children in social housing with concrete floors – we purchased carpets – or a
family that are unable to have hot food as their cooker is broken and they cannot afford to replace it.
Fuel related requests will still be considered.
Thank you

Davy Worsfold
Please note—there are other Wenceslas projects across Surrey; there may be one closer to you.
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Conquest Art
Conquest Art is a unique charity, inspiring people with disabilities and long-term health issues to
discover their creative energy and build self-confidence through art.
Working at their own pace in supportive groups, members find both relaxation and fresh stimulus,
along with the opportunity to make new friends.
Anybody over 16 living with disability or long term illness can join the groups – no artistic experience
is necessary.
Conquest Art groups
charge a nominal fee and
all art materials are
provided. Specialised
equipment can be supplied
for people with particular
needs.
Each group is run by a
volunteer leader who is
given training in the
methods and approaches
used to encourage selfexpression through
creative artistic activities.
Volunteer group helpers also give support to the group leader. At least two volunteers at each
location are trained in First Aid. In cases of severe needs, a group leader may insist on members
being accompanied by a responsible carer or family member at all times.
Membership of a Conquest Art group is dependent on the voluntary organisers having confidence in
being able to maintain a safe, socially content and cohesive atmosphere. Consequently, all group
leaders have the discretion as to whether or not to accept new members in order to achieve this
balance.
There are three groups running within our Circuit area:
Godalming - Godalming United Church Thursdays 10.30am to 12.30pm
Guildford - St Catherine’s Village Hall 1st and 3rd Wednesday of the month from 2:00pm to 4:00pm.
Woking - Woking United Reform Church alternate Tuesdays 2.00pm to 4.00pm
And you can find full details of how to join a group or become a volunteer, the group leaders, etc at
https://www.conquestart.org/our-groups/
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Godalming United Church
Life continues to return – cautiously – to normal. We encourage face-coverings to be worn in small
enclosed spaces and when moving around the building, but once seated (e.g. for services, meetings,
refreshments) they can be removed. Seating in the sanctuary is now back to its usual layout.
Sunday services will continue to be streamed and can be accessed at https://guc.online.church.
Recordings (audio and video) are available through our website www.guc.org.uk, or, after the service,
https://bit.ly/GUCYouTube. Some members are still cautious about returning to face-to-face services,
and the online service is now a vital part of our mission and outreach to the local community and
beyond.
We have now joined the “Eco-Church Scheme” which encourages churches to demonstrate that the
Gospel is Good News for God’s Earth, and helps identify opportunities for greater sustainability across
five categories: Worship & Teaching, Buildings, Land, Community & Global Engagement, and
Lifestyle. See https://ecochurch.arocha.org.uk/
Our first “big” service was a joyful occasion on 3 October when our Harvest Festival (flowers!) was
combined with a Welcome Service for new members, including the Payne family - a “harvest”
of souls. It was also the appropriate occasion for dedicating our new audio-visual-IT equipment to the
memory of Rev Norman Edsall who died in January. Norman helped to steer us through the
interregnum following Paul Hulme’s retirement, did much to encourage new members, and was
instrumental in the recruitment of Adam as our Minister. A celebratory “Welcome” cake (expertly made
by Marie Travell) was enjoyed at coffee time, (see front cover) and our harvest gifts were despatched
to the Salvation Army in Guildford.
Adam’s new Bible Study sessions, “Faith during Tough Times” are on Mondays 11.00am and
Wednesdays 7.00pm.
Other regular church activities back in action are:
* Godaltots Toddler Group – Weds weekly 10.00am
* Monthly Lunch Fellowship (second Weds) - 12.00pm at the Jack Phillips (Wetherspoons)
* Thursday Fellowship – fortnightly 2:30pm – 1st & 3rd Thursdays
* Friday lunches at church – weekly 12.00pm -1.30pm
* Hobbies Group – fortnightly 2.00pm 2nd & 4th Fridays
* Qui – discussion group 2:30pm 3rd Fri monthly – based on local and worldwide current events
* Music Kids - informal singing group 6.00pm Fri weekly
* Pantomime rehearsals – Sundays 3.00pm
Our link with The Gambia continues to thrive. In early October a container was packed and dispatched
to West Africa - goods including school equipment, stationery & furniture and the annual stock of
medical supplies for the Methodist Clinics. St Hilary’s School in Godalming once again raised a
bumper contribution of school stationery goodies at their school Harvest Assembly.
On Saturday 16 October we welcomed Godalming Band bouncing back with an Autumn Concert.
They return on the evening of 11 December with their annual Christmas Concert. Tickets are
available from 01483 355129 or www.godalmingband.org.uk
On Saturday 18 December 3.00pm—5.00pm Messy Church makes a comeback – “Christmas is
Coming!”

Nancy Wilks
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A Pilgrimage to the Holy Land
led by Rev Claire Hargreaves and Helen Belsham
(organised by McCabe Pilgrimages)
Monday 9 – Monday 16 May 2022

Please contact Helen for further details including the itinerary and booking form if you would like to
find out more about the pilgrimage to the Holy Land. A number of people from different churches
around the circuit have already expressed an interest in coming and we ask that booking forms be
returned by the end of November at the latest. Deposits will be returned if the pilgrimage is not able
to go ahead for any reason.
Contact details: helenebelsham@icloud.com 01483 823742 or claire.hargreaves@methodist.org.uk

Guildford St Mary’s
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Guildford St Mary’s
We share the joy of other churches at coming back together for worship and other activities. How
wonderful to be able to share a Harvest Festival service and lunch together, getting our new kitchen
into action properly for the first time!
Hundreds visited the Garden of Hope over the summer and we’ve found how appealing a bench in
the Church garden is for many passers-by – quite a few of them appreciate a chat with our
welcomers too. Guildford Museum were keen to take materials from the Garden’s artwork and
lollystick messages to add to their Covid-19 archive so it will be available for generations to come.
A Festival of Hope exhibition followed on swiftly from the Garden, transferring to our central
location from Guildford Baptist Church to show a wider audience how people had used Lockdown
creatively. It’s great to be able to share such initiatives with other churches.

As nightlife resumes, our monthly Night Vision is back and we had a distinguished visitor recently,
with Sam Funnell busy as part of our gate team engaging with passers-by (and shattering a number
of people’s illusions on the character of ‘vicars’). It could almost have been a set-up (but wasn’t)
that, even during Sam’s first task helping put out the banner before opening, someone asked what
Night Vision was, and came into the church for a 10 minute chat. Sam’s thoughts on the evening:
'I was privileged to share in a Night Vision evening and, as they say "A great time was had by all!"
Guildford St Mary's is a beautiful building, wonderfully and sensitively modernised and right in the
heart of Guildford. The concept of Night Vision reaching out to the people enjoying the nightlife of
Guildford and gently offering space, light, conversation, prayer and something of God's love in
action (as well as chocolates!) is a good thing - for the people it blesses, the church community and
as a concrete idea of mission in our midst. Well done everyone - I'll be back (that's a threat and a
promise!).'

Just launched is another monthly Friday night initiative at St Mary’s – Open Church - this time run
by a group of young Christians from a range of churches and supported by the Town Chaplain and
Common Ground. It does what it says on the tin – offering a drop-in to explore Christianity, enjoy
live music and great cake, pray, worship and debate issues of concern with a Christian perspective.
Some of our activities are being rethought in the light of the changed circumstances but what is
absolutely clear is that there are still many people pleased to accept our ministry of welcome and we
look forward to welcoming you and sharing the special spiritual atmosphere of our historic building.
Why not come along to Coffee and Cake (10.30am – 12.00pm) on Thursday 25 November or share
in one of our Thursday lunchtime Advent Reflections at 12.30 pm from 2 December? Watch out for
more details on the Circuit website

Nigel Campion-Smith

Circuit Day Outing to Oxford
Unfortunately the Oxford trip on 4 September had to be postponed because alterations were running
over at the Methodist Church which we were going to use as a base for the day. Everyone who had
signed up for the outing had their cheques returned and we are now optimistically looking forward to
re-arranging the trip for May next year.
Details of the new arrangements will follow soon but if you have any queries
in the meantime please contact me on 01483 276075 or strawsons@hotmail.com

James Strawson
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Walsingham—The Methodist Connection
You may be aware that Walsingham in Norfolk is a
major centre of pilgrimage. In 1061,
a Saxon noblewoman, Richeldis de Faverches, had
a vision of the Virgin Mary in which she was taken
by Mary to the house in Nazareth where Gabriel
announced the news of the birth of Jesus. Mary
instructed her to build a replica of the house in
honour of the Annunciation. This is how
Walsingham came to be known as England’s
Nazareth and became one of northern Europe's
great places of pilgrimage and remained so through
the remainder of the Middle Ages, with a revival in
the 20th century.
What you probably aren’t aware of is that Walsingham also has the oldest Methodist Church building
in use in East Anglia. Building began in 1794 two years after John Wesley’s death and twelve years
after he had visited the village to preach. He preached there in October 1781 from the old market
cross and wrote later, “At two in the afternoon I preached at Walsingham, a place famous for many
generations. Afterwards I walked over what is left of the famous abbey, the east end of which is still
standing. We then went to the friary: the cloisters and chapel whereof are most entire. Had there
been a grain of virtue or public spirit in Henry VIII, these noble buildings need not have been in
ruins”.
Sadly, when I was there the church was closed but their website has some very interesting articles
which celebrate their past, present and future:- www.walsinghammethodist.com
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Knaphill
We have continued taking cautious steps to re-introduce some aspects of Church life and outreach
to the community which had been suspended owing to the pandemic. We held three outdoor sales
during the Summer on the paved area just in front of the church, serving coffees and teas as well.
Many former regulars at our pre-Covid monthly Coffee Mornings came along and quite a few sat
awhile on the chairs we had brought out, for a chat. On Saturday 25 September, we held our first
INDOOR Coffee Morning since February 2020. We used the hall for stalls, whereas previously we
used the Welcome Area, to give more space, with tables spaced round the Welcome Area for sitting
at with a drink, and windows and doors open for ventilation. We also asked people to sanitise their
hands as they came in and wear masks unless seated at a table. We sold a few cakes this time, all
pre-packaged to avoid handling. Each step towards what used to be standard practice feels very
daring, but with no end to the circulation of the virus in sight, we feel we have to try to find ways to
behave as near to normal as possible. All went well on this occasion, so we plan to hold sales on
the fourth Saturday of each month - apart from 25 December!
We have also begun to plan for a resumption of the afternoon tea with carols for the elderly or
anyone who lives alone, on Sunday 5 December and we hope to have an evening Carol Service on
Sunday 19 December.
We were very pleased that we were also able to re-open the clothing bank, Clothes 4 U, on
Saturday 21 August. The number of visitors on that occasion was not high, but those who came all
managed to find suitable items from among the many lovely things we had been given. The second
session of Clothes 4 U took place on September 18 and was very busy, so it was rewarding to see
so many folk find clothing which would be useful to them. Again, all being well, this activity will
continue in its regular slot of 2.00pm to 4.00pm on the third Saturday of the month. Among the
clothing we have in our stock, we have a great many beautiful baby clothes, some sorted and
bagged by age. If anyone reading this knows of a family in need who could use a bundle of baby
clothes, please contact the KMC administrator, who will pass the request on.
Within our Church services, we are continuing to be cautious about sitting apart, and many folk
retain their masks, but we have had teas and coffees after the service a few times now and hope
this can continue each week. Services are still being kept slightly shorter than would formerly have
been the case and Rev Dave Faulkner is still producing a weekly video for anyone who feels safer
participating by viewing in their own home. We have invited former hirers to return and the majority
have done so. Each group is required to take steps to reduce the risk of spreading Covid-19, of
course, but it is good that they can meet again. We trust that all the resumed activities will be able
to continue unchecked.

Lynda Shore
An exhibition that celebrates the rich diversity of heritage and experience in the Methodist Church has
opened at the Museum of Methodism at Wesley’s Chapel in London. It runs every Tuesday to
Saturday, 11.00am—3.00pm until 29 January 2022. Entry is free.
The Superintendent of Wesley’s Chapel, the Revd Canon Jennifer Smith, said:
“We hope this exhibition will reclaim the deep history of global Methodist leadership and further a debate on the very nature of leadership itself. Oral histories will be supplemented by artefacts from the
museum including from Antigua, China, the Gold Coast (Ghana) and many from Britain – including
John Wesley’s own shoes and belongings, alongside the boots Inderjit Bhogal wore to walk from Sheffield to London during his Presidential year.”
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Merrow

Despite the tenuous state of the world remains, in some ways, life is starting to snap back into pre
pandemic normalcy in countries with high vaccine rates like the UK. However fear and trepidation
around returning to normal in the COVID-19 era still exists. It is called “post-pandemic anxiety” or “reentry anxiety” and health care practitioners around the world have begun to address and treat the issue.
Part of confronting that anxiety means confronting the reality of what happened over the last twenty
months. It is at times like this that every church has a key role to play in its community.
An exciting new initiative commenced in Merrow in October. “Together We Can” is the working title of a
programme developed by Surrey County Council Adult and Social Care Team. After running a pilot
scheme at Guildford Baptist Church they wanted to extend the programme around the borough and
invited us to be involved. It is a six week course, a couple of hours each week for those in our
community who are feeling isolated or lonely, to help build friendships and confidence with the hope of
offering a glimpse of how things can be better. The weekly sessions have a particular focus such as
eating healthily on a budget, being more creative, taking a stand on scams, etc. Each week a different
speaker from relevant groups and organisations such as Surrey Trading Standards or Surrey Arts lead
the sessions allowing plenty of time for refreshments and getting to know one another. The plan is to run
one course each term on a Wednesday afternoon from 2.00pm - 4.00pm with the second starting at the
end of February and the third after Easter.

In another encouraging development, in conjunction with other local churches we have been able to
recommence our Tuesday Community Luncheon Club which has been sorely missed by the up to 22
invited regular guests who used to attend, many of whom were referred by members of voluntary and
statutory caring agencies. The lunch club aims to provide a cooked lunch and a friendly meeting place
for the housebound and those needing company. Initially it has reopened on a monthly basis as
opposed to every Tuesday but it is hoped to extend this again in the future.
In other ways small but significant steps are being taken in the slow return to normalcy at our church.
Our seating capacity for worship has now gradually been increased back up to 70. Lettings activity has
also increased significantly, now almost back up to former times. This includes a very exciting new
partnership. After initial meetings and discussions which were aborted due to the COVID lockdown the
Guildford Holy Word Chinese Church have now been using our facilities on Sunday afternoons since the
beginning of August and have now signed a full Lettings Licence Agreement for the 21/22 Connexional
Year. There are around 25 adults and 18 children regularly attending their Sunday services. They have
said that the size and layout of our church meets their needs perfectly and they have now launched their
first youth Sunday School in our hall. They pray “ that God will bless them and lead more local Chinese
to our church to hear the Gospel.”
Our Women’s Fellowship which meets on a Monday afternoon has recently recommenced with the
intention of doing so once a month for the immediate future offering fellowship, friendship and mutual
support. The meetings begin with devotional time, followed by a speaker and end with tea and chat.
Similarly our Outlet Group are looking to restart on a monthly basis on Monday evenings. This group aim
to promote Christian fellowship, friendship and discussion amongst women from both within and outside
church membership with a wide range of subjects covered by invited speakers.
Members at Merrow love singing! Our choir led by Gillian Brierley are now able to again play an active
part in most of our services and we can all look forward to our Advent Carol Service led by Barrie
Tabraham at 6.30pm on 28 November, then our Christmas Carol Service (followed by mince pies!) at
4.30pm on Sunday 19 December. We will also have a service at 11.15pm on Christmas Eve if anyone
would like to join us in this special act of worship.

Hugh Bradley
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Stoughton
September saw the start of another new Methodist year and
we welcomed Rev George Quarm and his wife Ama to our
church and circuit. It was a joy and a privilege to celebrate
Holy Communion for the first time in eighteen months when
George came to take his first service at Stoughton.
The nursery returned for the start of their 4th year sharing
our premises and at the start of October the local Brownie
group returned (with all Covid guidelines being followed).
Their leader told me how pleased they were to be able to
meet together again. It is good to have these groups using
the premises again.
The months are moving quickly towards another Christmas and as November approaches we look
to the time of Advent and pray that we can all share in the Hope, Love, Joy and Peace of that
special season.
All good wishes from Stoughton for Christmas and the New Year

Linda Macbeth

West Horsley
We are delighted to welcome Rev George Quarm as our minister at West Horsley. We especially
appreciated his first service with us which was a Communion Service - the first time we’ve celebrated
communion since March last year when lockdown first started. We were delighted that, even with his
busy diary, he was able to meet the members of our House Group and also come to the first of our
resumed Thursday Coffee Mornings.
Yes, we are getting back to normal! All the members of our congregation have returned and
numbers are back to previous levels. Our usual activities have also resumed. A new venture on
Sunday 10 October was an afternoon tea party to which we invited some of the people who live close
to the church. It was well attended and rated a success. We hope to repeat it again, inviting a
different group of neighbours.
We were sorry to hear of the death of Roy Vinall - he and Gill worshipped with us when we had
services before Merrow re-started. We remember Gill and her family in our prayers.
And, an invitation to all members of the Circuit - we are planning to hold our usual Carol Praise on
Saturday 4 December at 7.00pm. Please put the date in your diaries - we will be very pleased to see
you at this event to mark Advent and the approach of Christmas.

Margaret Faulkner
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Walton - on - Thames
Since September we have been having regular Morning services again and yes, we have even
been having coffee served in the hall all perfectly socially distanced. It has been good to have
some of these things return to a semblance of normality, whilst remembering that we are not out of
the woods yet.
Our Harvest Festival was spread over two weeks:
We had a preparation for Harvest on 26 September when we used some of the resources from All
We Can and had help from three young people who read the responsive prayers and two young
people who did the bible readings.
On 3 October we celebrated Animal Sunday giving thanks for the blessing of our pets considering
how they have helped us in so many ways (we had two dogs in attendance as well). We also
thought about the refugees that are coming from Afghanistan, and chose to support this work with
our Harvest gifts. We have discovered that the Afghanistan and Central Asia Association (ACAA)
are a local charity based in Feltham. (See page 9) They are supporting the Afghan families who
have arrived in the UK over the past months following the collapse of the Afghan government. They
appealed for toiletry items, and this was well supported by our congregation as can be seen in our
photo.

As we move into the autumn, we will have an All Soul’s service at the end of October, when we
take time to think back over the lives of those close to us that have passed on.
We are pleased that we have been able to continue with Aspire our quarterly magazine and our
thanks go to the team that have taken it on.
Starting in October and running for six weeks up to Advent we will run a study of Christian
Mindfulness and Meditation run by Suzette Jones who is the Chaplain at St Columba’s Retreat
House in Woking. We are looking forward to exploring these ideas in detail after having a good
response to a session that she ran earlier in the year. Before she started this session, she warned
us that some people might fall asleep. She was quite correct!

The Stewards at Walton
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Weybridge
At Weybridge we are counting our blessings. All the church family members remain Covid free and
whilst some of the church family have some health concerns, in general we continue in robust health.
We have new church members and more help in key areas. We are feeling particularly blessed.
The autumn season inevitably commenced with Harvest Festival. Like many churches this was a
very different display this year; a display with virtually no fresh produce. It is almost impossible to find
somewhere to donate fresh produce nowadays so like many churches we focused on gifts which can
be used easily at the Foodbank. The church enjoyed a wonderful Harvest service led by Rev Keith
Beckingham.
The Weybridge church family has grown over recent months with the arrival of several newcomers
including three young people. These new ‘family’ members are the answer to many years of prayer
and we cherish them all. A recent Sunday when we had no musician or technician available to
provide music brought a ‘secret’ pianist into the open so we now have three options for music –
another blessing. After service refreshments are now lasting much longer as new relationships are
formed and grown.
At time of writing our autumn church council has not taken place so discussion/decision about the
annual church Christmas lunch have not been made but we are optimistic that we can hold this extra
time of fellowship at the Christmas season again this year.
With more people at the church, the Holy Family may have a more varied journey this year when we
commence the Posada at the start of Advent.
The church is fortunate that all our regular hirers have returned with the exception of the children’s
nursery who have moved to more appropriate premises. We have picked up a new longer term hirer
which is helping to bridge the financial gap which has arisen from this change of use.
The Weybridge Old Folks club, for which our church provides four regular helpers and several
members, has finally resumed meeting. This group provides opportunities for social interaction to
those who have been most isolated during the past 20 months.
For those who knew Lili and Jose, they are well and are enjoying the constant sunshine of Egypt.
Thanks to the plus side of technology we are all in regular contact.
God is Good!

Linda Weedon

Three of the Best?
What did Adam say the day before Christmas? “It’s Christmas, Eve!”
Which famous playwright was terrified of Christmas? Noël Coward!
What did Mrs. Claus say to Santa Claus when she looked up in the sky? “Looks like rain,
dear!”
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Trinity, Woking
I was walking to work along the canal this morning and a ripple in the water turned out to be a
cormorant, emerging from a dive. What I took from that encounter is that if we look around, we see
things we weren’t necessarily expecting. This is true of our work here at The Foundry.
You will know about our three year project to bring the Church closer to the community, and the
community closer to God. Hugh Bowerman and I have now been in post for two years, and as we
emerge from the pandemic we are being approached with opportunities for engagement we weren’t
necessarily expecting. For example, a national charity with local roots, Intergenerational Music
Making (IMM), is shortly moving into our newly developed office conversion. Our partnership with
them was born out of the ROC Conversation held at Trinity in early 2020. As well as renting our
space, IMM will be holding events here throughout the Autumn, and working with us to develop a
music hub for launch in early 2021 – delivering music making courses to children and the elderly, at
Trinity, on a regular basis.
We have been approached by Surrey County Council’s short stay school in Woking to develop a
meaningful relationship with their young people. To start with they will be coming to us once a week
for a couple of hours, to help us welcome and support building users on our busiest day of the week.
Apparently the young people enjoy making cakes, so our Wednesday tenants may have put some
weight on by Christmas!
Our neighbours at the local children's service (Surrey County Council) are needing space for a year
whilst their building is being redeveloped. They came to visit last week and are excited at the
possibilities of using the space regularly for family contact time.
We have been hosting Woking Youth Theatre this term as they rehearse for the Woking Drama
Festival. They were evicted from their practice space with not much notice over the summer, and
through our Children, Young People and Families Worker, we were introduced and able to help out.
A local care home has reached out to ask for a pastoral relationship with us, starting with a monthly
act of worship for their residents, and hopefully building from there.
These relationships aren’t necessarily the ones Hugh and I thought we would be making as our
project evolved. We don’t know how many of our new friends will want to find out more about
Methodism and explore their faith with us. Hugh is working on that.
But we are beginning to serve our community in what we consider to be a more meaningful way.
We’re also engaging with our existing tenants in the same way.
Back to my experience with the cormorant - we will keep looking around and hopefully see more and
different things we can, with sustained and sustainable funding (we’re not there yet), grow into
meaningful partnerships, demonstrating Christian hospitality and welcome.

Daniela Warr Schori
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A Note to Contributors
It is our practice to publish each edition of The Wey Forward, in its pdf format, on the Circuit
website. The Wey Forward is an important source of information about the life of the Circuit
and what is going on in each of the churches across it. We want to share it with others.
However, we recognise that some contributors may be uncomfortable with a mention on the
internet. We will be happy to omit names and any other personal details in any future
issue if requested to do so. Please advise at the time of submitting the copy.

A Message from the Editor
I hope you have found the latest edition of ‘The Wey Forward’ both interesting and
useful. Thank-you to everyone who contributed to the articles. As always, it has
been a real pleasure to receive and read each item as I put the newsletter together.

If you would find a large print version of the magazine useful then please let
me know and I can arrange that for you.
We would like the focus of the magazine to be a forward looking one. So as you
plan your events, bear in mind that the rest of the circuit would love to know about
them.
The deadline for Issue 23 of The Wey Forward
is midnight 17 January 2022
Submissions to the newsletter are accepted at any time but we can only guarantee a
submission will be considered for a particular issue if it is received by the
corresponding deadline listed below. Pop them in your diaries now.
Issue 24 6 April 2022
Issue 25 5 July 2022

Issue 26 26 September 2022
Please send your items (and photos) to
weyforward@weyvalleycircuit.org.uk
I look forward to hearing from you soon.

Sue Howson
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Diary Dates
Date

Time

Event

Venue

December 2021
1 December

4.00pm

Faith During Tough Times with Adam Payne (every Wednesday)

Godalming

2 December

12.15pm for 12.30pm

Advent Reflections

St Mary’s Guildford

2 & 16 Dec

2.30pm

Thursday Fellowship

Godalming

3 December

12.00pm - 1.30pm

Friday lunches (then every Friday in the month)

Godalming

4 December

7.00pm - 9.00pm

Carol Praise

West Horsley

5 December

tbc

Afternoon tea and carols

Knaphill

6 December

11.00am

Faith During Tough Times with Adam Payne (every Monday)

Godalming

8 December

12.00pm

Monthly Lunch Fellowship at Jack Phillips (Wetherspoons)

Godalming

9 December

12.15pm for 12.30pm

Advent Reflections

St Mary’s Guildford

11 December

7.00pm

Godalming Band Christmas Concert

Godalming

16 December

12.15pm for 12.30pm

Advent Reflections

St Mary’s Guildford

18 December

3.00pm - 5.00pm

Messy Church “Christmas is Coming”

Godalming

19 December

tbc

Evening Carol Service

Knaphill

24 December

11.15pm

Christmas Eve Service. All welcome

Merrow

January 2022
6 & 20 Jan

2.30pm

Thursday Fellowship

Godalming

7 January

12.00pm - 1.30pm

Friday lunches (then every Friday in the month)

Godalming

12 January

12.00pm

Monthly Lunch Fellowship at Jack Phillips (Wetherspoons)

Godalming

17 January

Midnight

Deadline for copy for The Wey Forward Issue 23

22 January

10.00am - 12.00pm

Coffee morning with sale of plants, cakes, books, cards, etc

Knaphill

Circuit Prayer Virgil

Across the Circuit

22 - 23 Jan

February 2022 (and beyond)
3 & 17 Feb

2.30pm

Thursday Fellowship

Godalming

4 February

12.00pm - 1.30pm

Friday lunches (then every Friday in the month)

Godalming

9 February

12.00pm

Monthly Lunch Fellowship at Jack Phillips (Wetherspoons)

Godalming

26 February

10.00am - 12.00pm

Coffee morning with sale of plants, cakes, books, cards, etc

Knaphill

5 March 2022

tbc

Circuit Mission Supper

Woking

9-16 May 2022

Pilgrimage to Holy Land - contact Helen Belsham or Claire
Hargreaves

May 2022 tbc

Circuit Day Outing to Oxford
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Oxford

